Local Urban Districts Regulation, amendment

Regulation 160/2015
Registered September 25, 2015

Manitoba Regulation 174/99 amended
1 The Local Urban Districts Regulation, Manitoba Regulation 174/99, is amended by this regulation.

2 Schedule A is amended
(a) by repealing sections 27 and 30; and
(b) by replacing section 19 with the following:

LUD of Oakville
19 In the RM of Portage la Prairie; all that portion of the NE ¼ of Section 18 lying North of the Northern limit of Rly Plan 918 PLTO which lies West of the Eastern limit and its straight production Nly of that part of Water Control Plan 1691 PLTO which lies North of said Rly Plan 918; all that portion of the NW ¼ of Section 18 which lies North of the Southern limit of Station Grounds Plan 918 PLTO and all that portion of said NW ¼ of Section 18 lying South of said Southern limit of Station Grounds which lies North and East of the Southern and Western limits respectively of Road Plan 634 PLTO; all of Plans 1709, 1775 and 1816 PLTO and Parcel A Plan 1535 PLTO in the NW ¼ of Section 18;
Block 4 and Second Ave SS Plan 2123 PLTO and Lots 1 and 2 SP Plan 2046 PLTO in the S ½ of Section 19; all that portion of Plan 328 PLTO contained within the S ½ of Section 19; and all that portion of Plans 32913, 47388 and 51712 PLTO contained within the SE ¼ of Section 19 in Township 11-4 WPM; Exc out of said Block 4: Lots 2, 3, 4 and all that portion of Lot 1 which lies North of the Northern limits of Plan 51712 PLTO.

Coming into force
3 The regulation comes into force on January 1, 2016.